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tudent research will
continue to be a pri
ority for the Student
Senate at Grand Valley
University. On Feb. 27, as
part of the annual budget
appraisal, the Senate voted
to continue giving financial
backing to the Academic
Conference Fund during the
2014-2015 academic year.
Susan Mendoza, direc
tor of the Office of Un

S

MEN’S, WOMEN’S BASKETBALL TEAMS CUT SEASONS SHORT

dergraduate Research and
Scholarship, said the Aca
demic Conference Fund is
a travel grant allocated on
the quarter each year.
State The money is used to
help both undergraduate
students and graduate stu
dents travel internationally
and nationally to present the
findings of their research.
The OURS has offered a
total of $300,000 to nearly 800
students between the fiscal
years 2009 and 2014. Student

Senate has contributed about
$20,000 in the past few years
to the fund, making it the
only student group involved
in the funding process.
“We do give a lot of money
each year,” said Samantha
Conrad, vice president of the
Finance Committee. “And, I
think its for a great cause.”
This idea initially came out
of a 2007-2008 Student Sen
ate discussion regarding the
funding necessary to promote
student research at GVSU.

“The mission of our office
is to provide comprehensive
services and programs to
support students in their in
quiry, creativity, scholarship
and research,” Mendoza said.
“A lot of it has to do with our
students using their voices
and talking about the power
of their experience.”
Mendoza said the fund
helps students go from pas
sive consumers of knowledge
to active producers of knowl
edge. It is open, on a first-

come-first serve basis, to all
students who have a research
presentation and can explain
how their work is relevant to
the scholarly world. Students
can only access the fund one
time per year, although they
may be eligible for resubmis
sion. They must be supervised
by a faculty member.
“The faculty believed it
was one of the best ways to
understand the content of the
classroom,” Mendoza said.
“The faculty love this. This is

something that rejuvenates
the work that they do.”
In addition to funding
from the Student Senate,
Mendoza said the adminis
tration and faculty are also
responsible for supporting
the travel grants for stu
dent research.
The OURS was created
in 2010 to continue the tra
dition of providing support
for students and the faculty
mentors who are involved in
research projects.
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Changing campus: Faculty members and administrators decided to plan a Teach-In as a response to recent bias incidents as well as the Campus Climate Assessment results.

Teach-In to address discrimination issues
BY CARLY SIMPSON

Library Exhibition Hall and
Atrium Multipurpose Room.
n response to the Feb. 17
“(Harassment), its like rape
report of racist graffiti or incest or any other hate
written on a whiteboard ful, power crime that gets very
in the Copeland Living Cen minimally reported,” Provost
ter, the University Academic Gayle Davis said. “We can get
Senate and faculty at Grand things out of the climate study
Valley State University are and know there’s a problem,
planning a Teach-In.
but it’s very hard to pinpoint
Faculty members and ad who’s doing it and who’s being
ministrators hope the Teach- victimized by it.”
In will create a dialogue about
To fix the problem, Davis
issues such as racism, ho said, “it’s going to take a village
mophobia, sexism and other and then some.”
types of discrimination. The
The Campus Climate As
event will also be a chance to sessment that Davis men
discuss how to handle bias in tioned was released Sept. 23,
cidents in the future.
2011. The results show that
The Teach-In will be held harassment is a problem for
March 26 from 8 a.m. to 10 multiple students, faculty
p.m. in the Mary Idema Pew and staff at GVSU.
NEWS@LANTHORN.COM
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The report states that 11
percent of survey takers per
sonally experienced exclusion
ary, intimidating, offensive or
hostile conduct while at GVSU.
Of those who experi
enced harassment, 18 per
cent had been the target of
derogatory remarks, such as
the incident in February.
In addition to holding a
Teach-In, faculty members at
GVSU were asked to talk with
their students in class about
the bias incident. Some were
uneasy with the idea though,
and their concerns were raised
at the UAS meeting on Feb. 28.
“One of the comments that
I got back from faculty is that
they are concerned that many
facility did not have proper

UAS approves new
biochemistry major T

training to talk to their stu
dents about the bias incident,”
said Wendy Burns-Ardolino,
a member of the UAS and the
Executive Committee of the
Senate. “Faculty felt that they
were being asked to do some
thing that they were ill prepared
to do in their classrooms.”
She also said some faculty
members want to know if the
university has any plans to
provide them with training
and what the administrations
stance is on the issue.
“Other faculty have men
tioned that they are concerned
that the faculty are taking ac
tion and taking a stand, but
they’re not aware of what
the administration is doing,”
Bums-Ardolino said. “We

would like for the campus com
munity to be proactive about
not having this happen again.”
Davis said it is unlikely
that there will be an addition
al “teach-in” specifically for
faculty, but administrators
will be present at the cam
pus-wide event. In addition,
the Division of Inclusion and
Equity offers trainings and
lectures if requested.
“Our hope is that we can
make it uncomfortable for
people to be that far out of the
norms of our values,” she said.
A campus-wide email was
sent from the GVSU Provost
Office on March 5 announcing
the Teach-In to students, fac
ulty and staff.
Karen Gipson, chair of

the ECS/UAS, said Christine
Renner and the Division of
Inclusion and Equity will be
partners in the event. Other
partners will include the
Dean of Students Office, the
LGBT Resource Center, the
Office of Multicultural Af
fairs, the Pew Faculty Teach
ing and Learning Center, and
the Women’s Center.
Anyone interested in
contributing to the TeachIn should contact Gipson
at gipsonk@gvsu.edu by
March 12. Details regard
ing the Teach-In, including
a schedule of events, will
be released March 17. Ad
ditional information can
be found at www.gvsu.edu/
teach-in.

External Affairs Committee to improve Allendale relations

students can be more involved. However, relationship between local residents and
the committee will still advocate for stu GVSU students would be beneficial.
“Were trying to create better connec
he Student Senate is working to dents to lobby in Lansing and educate stu
tions everyday,” Alkema said.
create a better relationship be dents on government activities.
“I think that as Grand Valley grows,
The Student Senate, GVSU administra
tween Grand Valley State Uni
tors
and members of the Allendale Char
creating
a
more
college-friendly
town
in
versity and the residents of Allendale
ter
Township
also meet once a semester as
Allendale
is
really
important,”
Plague
said.
Charter Township. To do so, the Politi
He added that the volume of students at part of the “Good Neighbor Committee.”
cal Affairs Committee is changing its
The committee hasn’t met
name to the External Affairs Commit GVSU makes it important for
yet this year, but Plague said
their
voices
to
be
heard
out
tee and refocusing its goals.
when it does meet, the Sen
side
of
campus
boundaries.
“I think Grand Valley students don’t
ate plans to bring up the idea
“There are way more
think of themselves as Allendalers’ in the
of
coordinating a town hall
Grand
Valley
students
than
way that Michigan State University stu
We're trying
meeting
with the residents of
there
are
residents
in
Allen
dents definitely feel like they’re East Lan
to
create
Allendale
at GVSU.
dale,
so
we
need
to
articulate
sing citizens,” said Andrew Plague, presi
Plague said he hopes
our interests because busi better
dent of the PAC.
the meeting will help local
Plague and other senators said the nesses should care what we
connections...
businesses learn to navi
want,”
Plague
said.
PAC will be able to accomplish more if it
gate the Laker Jobs page as
One
way
Plague
has
been
focuses on making changes on the local
JERRY ALKEMA
well as use the Community
working
to
improve
the
re
level rather than trying to make changes
TOWNSHIP SUPERVISOR
Service Learning Center to
lationship
is
by
having
fre
on the federal level.
better
harness the potential
quent
conversations
with
In the past, the PAC has been a driving
of
GVSU
students.
the
Allendale
Township
supervisor,
Jerry
force in the political education of GVSU
Plague and Alkema are also work
students and has helped with voter regis Alkema. Plague meets with Alkema two
to
three
times
a
semester
to
discuss
issues
ing
on a plan to allow GVSU students to
tration events.
join
athletic leagues in Allendale parks
that
may
have
come
up
with
students
re
“With times changing in 2014, if stu
dents want to know what’s happening garding Allendale Township and to hear and recreation. Even though many stu
in government they can find it online,” about any issues Allendale residents might dents stay in Allendale over the summer
to take classes and work, GVSU doesn’t
have with students.
Plague said.
have intramural sports that last the entire
Alkema
said
he
doesn’t
know
of
any
Plague said the new focus of the Exter
nal Affairs Committee will be on creating complaints from residents, but both he season. The pair wants to offer students
a community in Allendale where GVSU agreed with Plague that strengthening the an alternative option.
BY CLAIRE FODELL

ASSISTANTNEWS@LANTHORN.COM

BY CARLY SIMPSON
NEWS@LANTHORN.COM

ore than 94 percent
of American Chem
ical Society certified
programs in the U.S.
biochemistry major along
with their chemistry major.
Grand Valley State Univer
sity is the only school in
Michigan that doesn’t.
Science lovers no lon
ger have to worry, though, as
GVSU will soon be joining the
ranks of the other state schools.
A proposal for a new bachelor’s
program in biochemistry was
unanimously approved by the
University Academic Senate
during its meeting on Feb. 28.
The biochemistry bach
elor’s program came with a
motion to support from the
Executive Committee of the
Senate. The proposal will now

M

L

be sent to the Board of Trust
ees for final approval.
“We are in the minority
and it’s just because of his
tory,” said Harvey Nikkei,
a professor
of chemistry at
have
a
GVSU. “Twenty years ago
(biochemistry) was brought
in as an emphasis under
neath chemistry. We’re also
revising other parts of our
curriculum, and this is part
of our focus to make it more
efficient for students.”
The new major will not re
quire any course changes or ad
ditional instructors. There are
six faculty members at GVSU
in the current chemistry pro
gram who are already teaching
biochemistry classes.
“Were just giving it a differ
ent title and making it a little
SEE BI0CHEM ON A2
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Haas joins other university presidents to discuss Michigan tuition

Planning for the future: President Thomas Haas and Grand Valley State University student senators discuss Gov. Rick Snyder’s proposal to cap tuition increases at 2.6 percent instead of
current 3.2 percent. According to a recent study by the Pew Research Center, the question of whether college is worth the costs incurred was answered with a resounding yes.

GV hosts state senators, western Michigan colleges before break
logical University and the Uni for Michigan,” Haas said. “And
versity of Michigan Flint shared these actions will bring to an
their views with State Senators end two decades of balancing
s the cost of college rises,
Tonya Schuitmaker and How the state budget on the backs
many young adults are
ard Walker, respectively the of college students and their
questioning whether the
chair and vice chair of the Sen families.”
benefits of attending four plus
Snyders proposal distrib
ate Appropriations Subcom
years of school truly outweigh
utes about 2 per
mittee on Higher
their growing debt. According
cent of state funds
Education. The
to a recent study conducted by
to
Michigan
subcommittee
the Pew Research Center, the
schools through
hosted the hear
answer is yes: college is worth it.
the use of perfor
ing at GVSUs Grand Valley
The center measured that
mance measures.
Pew Campus.
the annual income of 25- to
“Among these
The presidents excels
32-year-olds with a bachelors
measures
are
discussed the fac in these
degree is 50 percent greater
retention
and
tors that go into
than that of millennials with
criteria...
graduation rates;
determining tu
less than a four-year degree.
strong programs
ition costs, but MATT MCLOGAN
The premise of this study
in high demand:
none gave a “yes” UNIVERSITY RELATIONS
was put to question Feb. 27 at
STEM fields, sci
or “no” answer to
a hearing to discuss Gov. Rick
ence, technology,
the proposal to
Snyders budget for higher
cap tuition increases at 2.6 per engineering, and math; and the
education. A proposal to cap
number of Pell Grant eligible
cent.
tuition increases at 2.6 percent
In his address to the com students,” said Matthew McLorather than 3.2 percent was the
mittee, GVSU President Thom gan, vice president for Univer
topic of debate.
,r
i/
as Haas encouraged the states sity delations at (iVSU. “Grand
Presidents from Grand Val
Valley excels in these criteria
move to invest in education.
ley State University, Ferris State
“Ah Investment in higher and consequently did well ih
University, Michigan Techno
education is the right strategy the recommendation which is
BY GABRIELLA PATTI
GPATTI@LANTHORN.COM
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BIOCHEM
CONTINUED FROM A1
more exposed for people looking at
Grand Valley from the outside,” Nikkei
said.
According to the Bureau of Labor
Statistics, employment of biochemists is
projected to grow 19 percent between
2012 and 2022. The average growth rate
for all occupations is 11 percent.
The chemistry program at GVSU has
also seen growth in recent years. In fall

2009, there were 147 students listed as
chemistry majors. The number grew to
203 students by fall 2013.
Of those students with chemistry ma
jors, about 37 percent have an empha
sis in biochemistry and biotechnology.
Other emphases include environmental
chemistry, technical, professional, and
secondary education. With 56 students,
the professional emphasis comes in sec
ond with 28 percent of chemistry majors.
“There’s a couple of reasons for mak
ing this change,” Nikkei said. “Students

now pending before the legis
lature.”
Despite the states move
ment, funds are still not being
allocated in a way that reflects
GVSUs performance, said An
drew Plague, vice president of
the Political Affairs Committee
on GVSUs Student Senate.
McLogan agreed, adding
that the state used to pay 75
percent of the cost of running
the university. Today, he said,
state funding covers about 15
percent of GVSUs operating
costs.
Plague addressed this issue
in his speech at the hearing.
“While annual increases in
recent years have been deter
mined based on specific met
rics, under which Grand Valley
has done well, the original base
amounts appropriated to each
university seem arbitrary (and
are) based on decisions made
long agp th^t ha^e since been
forgotten? Plague said.

coming to Grand Valley often ask for a
biochemistry major because its hidden
under the chemistry major and they
don’t see it. Very often the people who
are searching for this major are the ones
headed for pre-med programs or gradu
ate level research.”
The biochemistry and biotechnol
ogy emphasis has seen consistent growth
since having 27 students in 2009. In the
fall of 2013, there were 76 students with
the emphasis, according to GVSUs Insti
tutional Analysis program summary.

NEWS

BRIEFS
City commission hopes to repeal law that forbids being
annoying
The Grand Rapids City Commission is working to repeal
outdated language in a 38-year-old section of city code.The
newest change is to get rid of a law stating that "no per
son shall willfully annoy another person." The repealing is
expected to be decided in a hearing tomorrow. Last year,
other outdated laws were removed from city code includ
ing one prohibiting people from riding horses on a sidewalk
and another that allowed jail time for failing to return a li
brary book.

Administrative and Professional Committee seeks
outstanding staff nominations
The Grand Valley State University Administrative/Profes
sional Committee is seeking nominations for outstanding
staff members to be recognized for their work. There are six
jriwfoffUl^wards: Achievement, Commitment to Dijnt to Students, Innovation, Outstanding
Service to Community. Students, faculty
and staff members can submit nominations at www.gvsu.
edu/ap/awards until March 14.

New class at GVSU will work to enhance Grand Rapids
Grand Rapids Mayor George Heartwell and Grand Valley
State University President Thomas Haas are inviting stu
dents to enroll in a fall semester course that will make a
big difference in the Grand Rapids community. The course,
open to all undergraduate students in any major, will hear
and evaluate ideas from urban planners, community activ
ists, civic leaders and other groups invested in the com
munity. At the end of the course, students will present
recommendations to the Grand Rapids City Commission.
Interested students need to send a letter of interest stating
reasons for joining the course along with a resume and pro
fessional reference's contact information to moyers@gvsu.
edu by March 13. Those chosen will receive a registration
permit by March 18.

At the Lanthorn we strive to bring you the most
accurate news possible. If we make a mistake, we
want to make it right. If you find any errors in fact in
the Lanthorn, let us know by calling 616-331-2464 or by
emailing editorial@lanthorn.com.
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Campus dining uses phone app to help students make healthy choices
Cafeteria food nutrition information now available on 'MyFitnessPal'
BY ERIN GROGAN

the customer can scan the
items bar code for easy in
n accordance with Na put. App users can also add
tional Nutrition Month, friends to “MyFitnessPal,”
Grand Valley State Uni making it easy for them to
versity’s Campus Dining has connect with people they
announced that nutritional know for support.
information will be at the
The app also lets users
fingertips of its customers choose their own fitness
through the phone app “My- goals. It includes a section
FitnessPal.”
that gives information to us
The app, free on both ers about the percentage of
Apple and Android mobile each food group they need to
devices, provides real-time change to create a balanced
health monitoring and al diet. MyFitnessPal has also
lows users to track meals, partnered with other healthy
exercise and weight loss over eating apps, allowing users
to have a consolidated view
days, weeks and months.
“Students now have the of all the information they
power to make informed have collected.
However, GVSU nutrition
choices when dining on
campus,” said Deb Rambadt, professor Steven Nizielski
campus dining marketing warns that simply counting
manager, in a press release. calories is not the proper way
“We are happy this informa to build a healthy diet, as this
tion is now accessible to as often leads to people making
sist students in making deci unhealthy choices.
“For example, fat-free
sions that are best for them.”
salad
dressings are gener
Campus dining custom
ers can search for campus ally a poor choice that re
dining items manually by veals a lack of information
selecting the food item and upon which to make good
the food venue. If the item decisions,” Nizielski said.
is from a convenience store, “Fat-free salad dressings
EGROGAN @ LANTHORN.COM
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replace healthy fats with
sugar — not a good choice.
Just use the regular version
sparingly. Better yet, use a
vinaigrette dressing that has
less fat naturally, without the
added sugar.”
He said the best way to
build a healthy diet is to
focus on eating a variety of
foods from all food groups,
and he suggests that the best
approach is to eat a plantbased diet with frequent
Fish and poultry consump
tion and to only occasion
ally eat red meat.
Nizielski also recom
mends students drink less
sugar-sweetened beverages
and avoid processed foods
and products with hydro
genated oil.
“The behavioral patterns
that we establish when we are
young tend to stick with us
for life,” he said. “So if we eat
poorly when we are students,
most of us will eat poorly for
the rest of our lives. Its not
that we can’t change our be
haviors, it’s just that it is in
creasingly difficult to do so
the older we get.”

MyFftrtMsPal iPhone App
%*c#» your
lou go—
dm) catena c<wMr on tea rftoona Sat a dafy catena
go* and racord four OaBy tood and auaroaa lo irafca a«*o you atay on track Than aalcft tna pan* coma
•HI
Ota rfhtona app gwaa you to* ntooda accaaa to yatn MyfdnaaaPat com account, ao you can tog yota tood
and anarcaa from anyWtara. at any tana A* cnangaa mada an yota iPhone tam M aynctoomiad «nn ote
naOaaa and vie# veraa
Beat of a*, bom the iPhone app and ota woDade are 10*% PNUI So don't wad - atari chanpng your Ha
today

Screenshots

Keeping healthy on campus: The "MyFitnessPal" app allows students to track their meals,
exercise, goals and connect with others. Campus Dining recently announced the new
information available for the app, allowing students to know more about what they eat.

Palestinian author to lead discussion on novel 'Mornings in Jenin'
BY PETER CHHUM

1967 war. Their home in Jeru
and gets to the heart of the
tragedies most outsiders are salem was claimed by Israel
rand Valley State Uni only exposed to through during the conflict.
Now, Abulhawa is one of
versity will welcome newspaper headlines.
Abulhawa came to the U.S. the best-selling Palestinian
author and novelist Su
san Abulhawa on March as
17.a child with her parents who authors in English as well as
A Palestinian refugee, Abul are Palestinian refugees of the on a global scale. Since its
hawa will share her perspec
tive on the continuing Palestinian-Israeli conflict and
lead a discussion on her book
“Mornings in Jenin.”
The book is a historical
novel that tells the story of
two families — one indig
enous to Palestine and the
other made of European Jew
ish immigrants. The families’
fates become intertwined in
the unending conflict be
tween the two countries.
The novel gives a personal
vision of what it’s like for Is
Uprooted by war: Abulhawa’s novel tells the personal
raelis and Palestinians to live
tale of living through the Israeli-Palestinian conflict and
through the ongoing struggle
gives readers a peek into the effects the conflict has.
PCHHUM@LANTHORN.COM
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first English-language publi
cation in 2010, her novel has
appeared in Spanish, French,
Italian, Portuguese, German,
Dutch, Arabic and Chinese.
Abulhawa will speak at the
Loosemore Auditorium on
GVSU’s Pew Campus from 1
p.m. to 3 p.m.
The event is sponsored by
the non-profit organization
Healing Children of Conflict
with joining efforts from GV
SU’s Middle East Studies pro
gram, Calvin College’s Middle
East Club and GVSU’s Peace
M.E.ans organization.
David Alvarez, an English
professor of language and lit
erature at GVSU, played an
integral role in bringing Abul
hawa to West Michigan.
“Students will get a more
realistic understanding of
why this conflict still goes on

and more than what we tend
to get on networks and mass
media,” Alvarez said. “They
will learn the perspective of a
Palestinian writer who is also
an American. (She) human
izes both sides in the conflict
through her novel but also
makes it very clear — Pales
tinians have a right to be rec
ognized.”
Peace M.E.ans, a student
organization dedicated to
raising awareness and pro
moting discussion on the
Palestinian-Israeli
conflict,
welcomes Abulhawa as an
other opportunity to spark
conversation.
“Any conflict is composed
of a chorus of discussion and
many voices are dissonant,”
said Meagan Roche, presi
dent of Peace M.E.ans. “These
speakers not only present the

conflict to those that may not
know about it, but they also
voice opinions that help more
informed individuals under
stand the issue more deeply,
particularly if they present
the issue from a different slant
than they believe themselves.”
Healing Children of Con
flict is a volunteer project of
the Arab American Associa
tion of West Michigan. The
organization provides medi
cal care to children who have
been injured in American
conflicts overseas and also
educates the community on
the topic of Palestinian-Israeli
relations.
Prior to speaking at the
Loosemore
Auditorium,
Abulhawa will be at Schuler
Books located at 2660 28th St.
in Grand Rapids from 10 a.m.
to noon.

Student tracks GVrecruitment success based on geography
BY HANNAH LENTZ

sities across the nation can
geographically map freshmen
group of nine Grand recruitment, which will allow
Valley State Univer them to track the effectiveness
sity students presented of recruitment strategies and
better allocate budget dollars.
their research at the annual
“On a micro scale, my study
statewide conference of the
Michigan Academy of Sci methods can positively affect
ence, Arts and Letters (MA- specific recruitment strategies
SAL) at Oakland University of GVSU by allowing depart
ments to concentrate recruit
on Feb. 28.
GVSU student Aynsley ing resources in counties that
Gilmour conducted the re demonstrate consistent suc
search as part of her senior cap cess in delivering incoming
freshmen to GVSU,” Gilmour
stone class.
Gilmour’s research uses said.
Another research project
geospatial analysis, a method
done
by GVSU student Kelsey
of using statistical tools with
Hanson,
focused on LiDAR —
spatial variables, to gauge the
distance between incoming a light detection and ranging
freshmen’s origin locations technology. The remote sens
and the location of GVSU’s ing technique measures dis
tance by illuminating a target
Allendale Campus.
Her study revealed that over with a laser and recording the
the last few years the percent time it takes for the light to re
age of enrolled incoming fresh turn to the device.
Hanson looked at three ar
man from Oakland County
has surpassed the percentage eas throughout Ottawa County
of enrolled incoming freshman to determine whether or not
the LiDAR imagery could pick
from Ottawa County.
With this study, univer up two archaeological features
that can be found in West
HLENTZ@LANTHORN.COM
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Michigan: cache pit depres
sions and earthen mounds.
Using LiDAR data collected
in 2004 by Ottawa County
Parks and Recreation, Hanson
studied two recently excavated
locations containing cache pit
features and a golf course. The
study revealed the actual di
mension and features of earth
en mounds, which provided
insight into their construction.
“The golf course was a bit
of a funny choice because to be
quite honest, there are no ex
tant earthen mound groups in
Ottawa County,” Hanson said.
“However, a golf course has a
similar overall topography and
was a useful area to analyze as a
comparative tool.”
Hanson’s research started as
a part of her final project in her
geographic spatial information
courses including computer
cartography, introduction to
geographic information sys
tems and introduction to re
mote sensing.
“At Grand Valley, we have
so many opportunities to do
research projects of our own

Science success: Several GVSU students were recognized by the MASAL for their research.
Students presented research at the annual statewide conference at the end of February.

choosing and we have an in
credible support system in place
to implement them,” Hanson
said. “Talk to your professors
and bounce ideas around. My
study blossomed into some
thing that not only has a signifi
cant impact on archaeological
research, but it has opened up a
lot of doors for me as a prospec
tive graduate student.”
The Michigan Academy
conference includes 35 to 40

different disciplines and is
the premier state conference
hosted by the various member
universities, said Kin Ma, assis
tant professor of geography and
planning at GVSU.
“This state-level conference
will provide valuable experi
ence (for students) to share
their research to a wider audi
ence, challenge them to excel in
research, and it provides excel
lent preparation for graduate

school, as well as academic net
working opportunities to find
jobs,” Ma said.
Each of the nine students
who attended the conference
were pre-selected by GVSU ge
ography and planning faculty
members. In addition, their
presentation abstracts were
peer-reviewed by MASAL and
several geography professors
from GVSU and Saginaw Val
ley State University.
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Is higher ed corporatized?: liberal arts and the profit motive

BY JOE HOGAN
J HOGAN @ LANTHORN.COM

In my mind, one of the
most gratifying aspects of
attending a college like GVSU
is that it seems to occupy an
ever-shrinking yet increas
ingly attractive niche in higher
education: that of the public
liberal arts university. Primar
ily, liberal arts universities like
GVSU tend to favor small
class sizes, undergraduate
education, and pedagogical

innovation. As a result, such
universities are inclined to
empower undergraduates
by providing the opportu
nity to establish collaborative
relationships with professors
and an engaged in-class learn
ing style. Ultimately, as more
universities devalue the liberal
arts and shift focus away from
undergraduate student de
velopment, GVSU would do
well to preserve its model of
education.
Relevant to the prospect
of GVSU’s continued success,
however, is a growing problem
in the American university
system that a variety of major
voices in higher education
have noted, all with a degree
of trepidation. The problem,
simply put, is the “corporati
zation” of higher education.

VALLEY VOTE

the complex social function of
universities in general — the
role they play in service of the
world, as havens of pure re
search and the proliferation of
new ideas as well as the culti
vation of academic disciplines
and traditions — and more on
the notion of universities as
market or industry driven en
tities. Universities thus suffer
under the profit motive, their
power and status deriving
primarily from marketability
rather than their care for the
liberal arts or the intellectual
and social development of
students, graduate or under
graduate.
What are the effects of this
“corporatization” and how
can they be identified? For
one, it leads to the institutional
devaluing of fields of study

that are not profitable in the
short term. Such subjects, as
Martha Nussbaum argues
in her book “Not for Profit:
Why Democracy Needs the
Humanities,” . .are losing
ground as nations prefer to
pursue short-term profit by
the cultivation of the useful
and highly applied skills suited
to profit making.” The result,
in Nussbaum’s view, is that
universities no longer educate
so as to cultivate truly demo
cratic and humane citizens,
those with a developed capac
ity for critical thinking who
can lead what Socrates would
call an examined life.
There are other effects,
though. Noam Chomsky, in
a variety of public lectures
(many of which can be found
on YouTube) suggests that

students in corporatized
universities become docile, less
interested in challenging the
status-quo, and poor critical
thinkers. Why? As students
feel the increasing pressure
of insurmountable loan debt,
they become apathetic to the
very avenues of thought and
action that would encourage
them to challenge corporatiza
tion. Likewise, Chomsky notes
the increasing use of contin
gent faculty, such as adjuncts,
as a kind of “cheap labor”
in corporatized universities.
By paying highly qualified
scholars low wages, and by
giving them no incentive to do
their own research or develop
their pedagogy, corporatized
universities lower the cost
of teaching to divert funds
elsewhere.

EDITORIAL

Do you devote any part of spring break to
catching up or getting ahead on class work?
YES - 73%

Generally, this trend has been
given other names — e.g. the
“business model of education”
— and its cause, at least partly,
is the increasing pressure put
on administrations to raise
money so as to offset the
dearth of government funding
for higher education. I hough
by no means a conscious
decision made anywhere or by
anyone, the result is “corpo
ratization:” universities now,
more than ever, seem to be
run as businesses.
To be sure, the nature of
corporatization does not have
anything directly to do with
things like donorship, or the
fact that universities must find
some way to make money,
as they always have. Instead,
corporatized education, as one
might call it, focuses less on

NO - 23%

THIS ISSUE’S QUESTION:

Do you feel that there are enough opportunities
at GVSU to correct your culture’s stereotypes?
LOG ON & VOTE

NEWSROOM CULTURE
As GVSU prioritizes cross-cultural understanding and elimination of stereotypes with
teach-ins and a weeklong festival, we want to address newsroom misconceptions.
he announcement of a “teach -in”
entity from each of these groups, we
in conjunction with the present
work to provide important news to the
Intercultural Festival greatly ex
community instead going where we are
cited us. Were all for fighting ignorance
directed or to those people or groups
who speak loudest.
and righting misunderstandings. And
It is important to note that we wel
we think it’s brilliant to expand the
come and encourage any news tips and
Intercultural Festival to encompass
requests for coverage. However, we are
more than ethnicity. Religious and
not public relations representatives.
gender cultures are also prevalent at
Misconception no. 2: “Lanthorn
Grand Valley State University, as are
staffers are full-time professionals with
various other subsets, which each work
no lives.”
to counter specific stereotypes and
Believe it or not, but some of us
misconceptions.
in the office are goody-goody honors
Although it may not be so obvious,
students with course loads upwards
the media enjoys a culture entirely its
own. And we dwellers of the newsroom of 19 credits. We are very devoted to
news, which is why we limit our pre
fight misconceptions of our own, too.
cious free time to put out your paper
To contribute to the intercultural cel
every week, but we are also — in a lot
ebration and teach-in and to increase
of cases — Type A students trying to
competency of our culture, we’ve
maintain 4.0s. So admittedly, we can
outlined a few corrections:
not always skip class or blow off term
Misconception no. 1: “The Lanpapers to capture news before some of
thorn is a mouthpiece of, well, anyone.”
the professional full-time journalists at
We have no allegiance but to truth.
local news outlets.
That’s one of our principles outlined
Our writers manage about eight
by the Society of Professional Journal
hours per week, our editors sometimes
ists. The purpose of The Lanthom is
work 20, the advertising staff rarely
to provide truthful information to the
leaves the office at all, and we each have
student body and shed light on both
to factor in class time, study time and
the good, questionable and negative
(if were lucky) a few seconds to eat.
things that happen in the GVSU com
So the next time we neglect to cover
munity. We strive to be a critical voice
an event that you alerted us to three
for all and therefore rise above restric
hours in advance, understand that we
tions such as prior review or any form
can’t always adjust our schedules to ac
of censorship.
commodate your last-minute advertis
As such, demands from student
organizations, departments or admin
ing.
Misconception no. 3: “If there’s an
istrative offices to cover events or push
error, blame only the journalist. Or
features directly contrast with the pur
pose of the newspaper. Being a separate only the editor. Or only the photogra

T

LANTHORM.COM

QUESTION OF THE ISSUE
WHICH CULTURE - ETHNIC. RELIGIOUS. ETC.
- DO YOU PRIMARILY IDENTIFY WITH AND
WHAT STEREOTYPES DO YOU THINK NEED
CORRECTING?
"African American females and
negative stereotypes involv
ing behavior, style and sex. I
believe a lot of people view
this group in a very negative
view because of media and a
few bad apples. I believe that
needs correcting."
SHANIQUA HAYNES

Junior
Accounting
Dolton, III.

"I consider myself a Christian.
Within a lot of the Christian
community there are double
standards with both other
Christians not being 'good
Christians' or judgments being
made on others with their life
choices."
CARLY LYON

Sophomore
Hospitality
Coldwater, Mich.

"I am Christian. I think people
associate Christians with being
hypocrites, especially Catho
lics."

pher.”
Our organization relies on a com
plex network of checks and balances,
as well as teamwork. The editorial,
alone, is typically co-written by three
or four editors, and every article passes
through the hands of at least four peo
ple before being printed. If a mistake is
made, we’re all a little at fault.
Of course, some are more respon
sible for the error than others, but one
person is rarely to blame.
Misconception no. 4: “The Lan
thorn doesn’t care about being accu
rate; journalists are lazy.”
Unlike doctors, lawyers or other
professionals, journalists don’t have to
pass any kind of standardized exam or
gain any kind of certification in order
to practice our craft. As such, our repu
tations are all that we have to let others
know that we are qualified to do what
we love to do. So we avoid mistakes to
ensure career longevity.
Unfortunately, when writers are up
against a deadline and they’re getting
contrasting information from multiple
sources, mistakes happen. We certainly
try our hardest to report the most ac
curate and truthful news we can as a
service to our campus, do what we can
to keep GVSU students well-informed,
and watch out for any occurrences that
don’t serve the students’ best interests.
The culture of the newsroom may
be foreign to many, so if you’re curious
about how we operate, don’t make
assumptions or push misconceptions.
Just ask. Because again, we align our
selves with truth.

GVL EDITORIAL CARTOON I BY LEAH FISHWICK
ALEXIS VERCELLINO

Freshman
Undecided
Walled Lake, Mich.

Lanthorn Editorial Board
Editor-in-chief

Lizzy Balboa

Associate editor

Sarah Hillenbrand

News editor

Carly Simpson

Sports editor

Jay Bushen

A&E editor

Mary Mattingly

Laker Life editor

Audra Gamble

GVL OPINION POLICY
The goal of the Grand Valley
Lanthorm opinion page is to act
as a forum for public discussion,
comment and criticism in the Grand
Valley State University community.
Student opinions published here do
not necessarily reflect those of the
paper as an entity.
The Grand Valley Lanthom aims
to he a safe vehicle for community
discussion. The Lanthom will not
publish or entertain any forms of
hate speech, hut will not discriminate
against any other views, opinions or
beliefs. The content information and
views expressed are not approved by
nor necessarily represent those of
the university, its Board of Trustees,
officers, faculty or staff.
Reader submissions on the
opinion page appear as space
permits, and are reserved for letters
to the editor only, all other readergenerated content can be submitted

to the Grand Valley Lanthorm
YourSpace page by emailing
community@lanthom.com.
letters to the editor should
indude the author’s full name and
relevant title along with a valid email
and phone number for confirming
the identity of the author. letters
should he approximately 500-650
words in length, and are not edited by
the staff of the Grand Valley Lanthom
outside of technical errors for clarity
To make a submission, email
at editorial@lanthom.com or by
dropping off your submission in
person at:
0051 KIRKHOF CENTER
GRANO VALLEY STATE UNIVERSITY
ALLENDALE, Ml 49401
616-826-8276

Got something to say?
We'll listen.
edltorial@lanthorn.com
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The unexpected roommate: an infant

BY RICK LOWE
RLOWE@LANTHORN.COM

Here’s an uncommon situ
ation you might find yourself
in: a baby for a roommate. No,
that’s not an an insult, I mean
a literal infant.
Before you start making
insinuations about me, here’s
this declaration: ITS NOT
MINE. Some backstory?
Moved in with my roommate,
his girlfriend moved in with
us, they got married, they got
pregnant. The baby came in

November, around Thanks
giving.
She was a cute little quiet
thing. For a while.
Then she found her voice.
This baby? She cries and
screams when she has a gas
bubble or has to wait an extra
five minutes for her bottle.
You should hear her right
after being given a bath — she
likes the warm water very
much, or so I can deduce by
the way she protests being
removed from it She’s been
teething recently, as well.
Never have I been so
thankful for music and head
phones.
I first discovered my ex
treme irritation at the sound
of a baby’s cries when playing
The Sims 2. The third game
is no different actually, in the
recorded sound of Sim babies.

And unfortunately, with the
real life baby I can’t hover over
her and dick the “fast-forward
button" to both mute her and
watch her squirm and flail at
unnatural and humorous high
speeds. There’s no turning this
unpleasant situation into an
amusing one.
Should you find yourself
living with a baby that is not
your own, I would suggest
all of the following: Drown
your sorrows in music (as if I
need an excuse, right?), hide
in your bedroom, savor every
moment of peacefulness,
make the most of the times
the parents take the baby out
of the residence with them.
Most importantly? Under
stand that while babies cry to
communicate their wants and
needs not being met, there
are times when a baby cries

for absolutely no discern
ible reason. You think you’re
confused as to what that
baby wants? The parents are
even more confused, because
they’re the ones working with
the diapers and bottles.
Heck, chances are the baby
doesn’t even want anything—
it could be over-stimulated.
Think about the cyclical
nature of being a baby. Say
you have a baby who’s tired,
who cries because they don’t
feel good. This keeps them
awake, which makes them
more tired. Which makes
them cry some more. Gives
new meaning to “cry yourself
to sleep,” eh?
Doesn’t stop that noise
from being one of the most
infuriating ever to enter my
ears, though.
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CULTURAL EUEflTS
American Student Association.

BY MADDIE FORSHEE
MFORSHEE@LANTHORN.COM

Staying true to its name, Grand Valley State
University's Intercultural Festival will include many
events having to do with all different cultures
that are on campus. Throughout the week, there
will be a number of different events from student
organizations across campus that all aim to do one
thing: display their culture and allow students to
interact with them.

ABOUT ORTIUE flTT)ERICflf) CULTURE

Kicking off the week, the Native American Student
Association is hosting an event in the Kirkhof Center
lobby on Monday from 10 a.m. to noon. The drum
group Wandering Nation will be performing, and a
few different vendors will be making crafts such as
beadwork and ash baskets.
The purpose of the event is to bring together
both traditional and modern Native American art
in an interactive way so students can talk to the
vendors and drummers, see what they're making,
ask questions and learn about the culture to prevent
stereotyping.
"This is who we are and since there is so much
variety in Native American culture, we're not all
the same, and we think people should know about
the different tribes and differences in culture,"
said Nikole LeCompte, president of the Native
12

ABOUT ISLAMIC CULTURE

The week of the Intercultural Festival coincides
with GVSU's Islamic Awareness Week sponsored by
the Muslim Student Association. On Monday, from
10 a.m. to noon and again from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.,
the MSA will be in the Kirkhof lobby handing out
headscarves for hijabs (in Laker blue) as part of their
"Try a Hijab for a Day" event.
The hijabs are to be worn for an entire day, and
on Tuesday at 7 p.m., the organization will hold a
discussion in Kirkhof room 2266 to talk about each
individual's experience as they wore the hijab.
Students can also ask questions about Islamic
culture.
The idea of the event came from the organization
wanting to set up an interactive learning experience
for students who may not know much about Islam
to prevent stereotyping.
"To learn about something, it's better to
experience it firsthand rather than to read about it
online or believe stereotypes," said Yousra Hamed,
secretary of the MSA.

ABOUT RSIRD CULTURE

Finishing out the events on Monday, the Asian
Student Union is holding a Cultural Station event
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. in the Pere Marquette Room

‘ EET

in Kirkhof. The event allows students to discover
and learn more about Asian culture by providing
interactive stations.

ABOUT ORRG CULTURE

On Thursday, the Residence Housing Association
is hosting a drag show in the Cook-Dewitt Center
from 8 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Complete with professional
queens from Power Diva, the show will include
dancing and singing. The show has been put on
before by the organization, and this year RHA
teamed up with Out 'N' About for the Intercultural
Festival.
"Many people may have a certain idea about
drag, and I encourage people to come because it's
just a bunch of people doing something that they
enjoy, and it's awesome to watch," said Jorden
LaRose, vice president of programming for the RHA.
At the event, the RHA is asking for non-perishable
donations to the Women's Food Pantry.
Finishing out the week, on Friday, there will be a
cultural sensitivity workshop that takes place in Pere
Marquette in Kirkhof from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
"A lot of people want to learn more because they
don't want to be culturally ignorant, but they also
don't want to be racist or come off as offensive,"
LeCompte said. "By putting ourselves out there, it
helps to start those conversations and open up that
dialogue to learn more."

R TASTE OF DIUERSITY

really chill place to go and get a nice
background knowledge of Japan."
At the event, there will be sushi,
Being able to fully understand
a culture involves experiencing it curry, tea and miso soup. Yakitori and
firsthand and becoming immersed yakisoba will also be available, which
in it. There are dances to be watched, is a type of skewered chicken.
"I believe food represents a big
songs to be heard and food to be
portion of Japan," Lopez said. "A lot
tasted.
During
Grand
Valley
State of cultural organizations have a lot
University's weeklong Intercultural of cuisines that they focus on or that
Festival, there will be a multitude of they use to define who they are."
Another event taking place this
events where students can experience
new cultures by tasting cuisines from week is the Polish and Russian food
and literature event on March 11 in
around the world.
"Food
is
something
really Kirkhof room 2270 from 1 p.m. to 3
interchangeable for people to grab p.m. There will be poetry reading,
onto and (to) explore different musical performances and Eastern
cultures," event coordinator Alex European foods such as ox tail and
Burkholz said. "By getting involved baklava.
"They'll be presenting * ^fteren*
with it, yourself, and actually trying 1
out different things, you're able to things from the Russian culture but
take part ih it firsthand and fully you'll also be able to firstHwflffllW^
embrace what the food from that different foods from that area of the
world so you'll be able to feel a part
culture tastes like."
One of the events involving food of it in a way," Burkholz said.
Another food-centric event is the
is a Japanese culture spring festival
called Haru Matsuri, which was Soul Food Cafe, which is sponsored
the
student
organization
organized by the Japanese Culture by
Association. This event is being held Revolution on Campus and will be
March 11 in the Grand River Room held March 15 from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
of the Kirkhof Center from 7 p.m. in the Pere Marquette Room. While
to 9 p.m. It will consist of Japanese students show off their talents and
games and activities along with perform, traditional soul food will be
several informational tables about served, including deep fried chicken,
Asian culture where attendees can macaroni and cheese, cornbread and
gain knowledge about countries and string beans.
"It's all about having a homeeat foods specific to those countries.
"They can get a taste of what cooked meal," said Bryce Bailey, vice
Japanese culture is by going around president of finance.
For more information about
to specific tables and learning and
Intercultural
Festival events, visit
eating cuisines," JCA Treasurer
Juan Lopez said. "It's going to be a www.gvsu.edu/if.
BY BEN GLICK

BY ERIKA COLLIN

BGLICK@LANTHORN.COM

ECOLLIN@LANTHORN.COM

mon 3.i0

UJED 3.12

TRRDITIOIIflL ORTIUE ARTS

IRTERCULTURRl FQRUm LURCH

Being able to fully understand
a culture involves experiencing it
firsthand and becoming immersed
in it. There are dances to be watched,
songs to be heard and food to be
tasted.
During
Grand
Valley
State
University's weeklong Intercultural
Festival, there will be a multitude
of events where students can
experience new cultures by tasting
cuisines from around the world.
"Food
is
something
really
interchangeable for people to grab
onto and (to) explore different
cultures," event coordinator Alex
Burkholz said. "By getting involved
with it^ounFelf, and actually trying
out different things, you're eble jo
take part irt It firsthand and fully
embrace what the food from that
culture tastes like."
One of the events involving food
is a Japanese culture spring festival
called
Haru Matsuri, which was
organized by the Japanese Culture
Association. This event is being held
March 11 in the Grand River Room
of the Kirkhof Center from 7 p.m.
to 9 p.m. It will consist of Japanese
games
and activities along with
several informational tables about
Asian culture where attendees can
gain knowledge about countries and
eat foods specific to those countries.
"They can get a taste of what
Japanese culture is by
going around to specific
tables
and learning
and eating cuisines,"
JCA Treasurer Juan
Lopez
said. "It's
going to be a really
chill place to go
and get a nice
background
knowledge of
Japan."
At
the

kirkhof lobby, 12-2

kirkhof2270, 12-1
limited space - rsvp on orgsync

there
will
be
sushi,

EUERT SCHEDULE

ASIA!) CULTUAE A1IAI-STATI0AS
pere marquette room - kirkhof, 6-8

ADUOCACV PRESEATATIOA

FIUE PILLAAS, FIUE STOAIES

kirkhof2263, 3-5

kirkhof2266, 7-8:30

BIAS inCIDEAl PROTOCOL 1RRIAIAG

DABKE DAACEIASIAUCTIOA

kirkhof2270, 3:30-5
register at gvsu.edu/seminar

grand river room - kirkhof, 5-7

music OF 1HE JAPAAESE BIUIA
louts armstrong theater, 5-7

TUES 3.11

BEAAAAD IMA HOD SAAHUfDU
DAACE IA0UP DAUfTl UIORHSHOP
cook dewitt ctr 4-5

CULTUAE SHOCH EATERTAIAmEAT
grand river room, 6-8

POLISH ♦ RUSSIRO FOOD

AZTEC DAACE ♦ UJORHSHOP

kirkhof2270,1-3

holland area arts ctr, 6-7:30

DAflZAS RZTECRS WORKSHOP

iSLAm, THE REUGIOA OF PEACE * unuv

kirkhof 2215. 1-2

kirkhof 2215, 7-8:30

kirkhof2270, 1:45-3

BEAAARD IMA ADD SAAHUA1U
DAACE TAOUP ORUAI UIORHSHOP

TRY THE HIJA6 FOR R DRY

grand haven comm, ctr
421 columbus ave, 7-9

ERSTERO EUROPERO POEIRY
kirkhof2266, 7-8:30

JRPROESE SPRIflG FESTIURl
grand river room, 7:30-9

SRBROSISimO SHOUICASE OflflCE
grand river room, 9-10

ATHEAS BOVS CHOIR
grand river room, 9-11

curry, tea and miso soup. Yakitori and
yakisoba will also be available, which
is a type of skewered chicken.
"I believe food represents a big
portion of Japan," Lopez said. "A lot
of cultural organizations have a lot
of cuisines that they focus on or that
they use to define who they are."
Another event taking place this
week is the Polish and Russian food
and literature event on March 11 in
Kirkhof room 2270 from 1 p.m. to 3
p.m. There will be poetry reading,
musical performances and Eastern
European foods such as ox tail and
baklava.
"They'll be presenting different
things from the Russian culture but
you'll also be able to firsthand taste
differerMHo^^s from that area of the
world so you'll be able to feel a part
of it in a wayr Burkholz said.
Another food-centric event is the
Soul Food Cafe, which is sponsored
by
the
student
organization
Revolution on Campus and will be
held March 15 from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
in the Pere Marquette Room. While
students show off their talents and
perform, traditional soul food will be
served, including deep fried chicken,
macaroni and cheese, cornbread and
string beans.
"It's all about having a homecooked meal," said Bryce Bailey, vice
president of finance.
For more information about
Intercultural Festival events, visit
m-. --v «.
www.gvsu.edu/if.

event,

FRI 3.14
HRREmS. TERRORISTS & PATRIOTS
musLimS in the u.s. itiedia
kirkhof2270, 11:30-2

CULTURAL SEflSITIUITY
pere marquette room, 6-8

LATIAO STUDEAT UAIOA EUEAT
pere marquette room, 9-11

SRI 3.15
FETE RE LR FRAflCOPHOfllE
loosemoore auditorium, 1-5

STAOLL COIAPETITIOA

THURS 3.13

cook dewitt ctr 5-7
$5 or $3-h 2 canned goods

CHIRESE CHARACTERS - LURITTER LRRGURGE
DR. CURTIS SmiTH

SOUL FOOD CAFE

kirkhof 2215, 1-3

TAIBUTE TO IAAOIBA

PRDnOS IflTL CTR UIORLD TRIUlfi RIGHT
kirkhof2263, 6-7

H-GE DflflCE GROUP
H-POP UflLERSHED

pere marquette room, 6-9
grand river room, 6:30-8:30

AIASQUEAADE BALL
gr public museum, 8:00
$5 - tickets avail. @20/20

grand river room, 5-7:30

COIREDY UIITH FOUSEYTURE
loosemoore auditorium, 6-8

BERORRO MR R00 SAAHUOIU
DflflCE TROUP ORUm WORKSHOP

DRAG SHOW

fieldhouse room 30,9:30-10:30

cook dewitt ctr, 8-9:30
♦ ♦ ♦•
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GVSU alumnus re
signs with Jaguars
Former Grand Valley
State University offensive
tackle Cameron Bradfield
signed a two-year contract
onThursday to continue his
NFL career with the Jackson
ville Jaguars.
Bradfield started 25
games for Jacksonville since
2011. He made 11 starts last
season after the team's start
ing left tackle suffered an
ankle injury.
The Grand Rapids, Mich.,
product was an AFCA First
Team All-American as a
senior at GVSU in 2010.

S&D teams send 20
athletes to nationals
Twenty members of the
Grand Valley State Univer
sity men's and women's
swimming and diving teams
will be making a trip to the
NCAA Division II National
Championships this week
at the SPIRE Institute in
Geneva, Ohio.
The No. 7 Laker men
and No. 11 Laker women,
who earned second-place
finishes at the 2014 GLIAC
Championships at the same
pool, will each be sending
10 athletes.

Laker legend passes
away at 58
Jamie Hosford, who
had one of the most storied
careers in the history of
Grand Valley State Univer
sity Athletics, passed away
Tuesday after a battle with
cancer.
Hosford was a five-sport
athlete at GVSU from 19731976 who earned 12 varsity
letters: four in football, four
in wrestling, two in baseball,
one in golf and one in track.
The first Laker to garner
All-America plaudits and
win an individual National
Championship was inducted
into the GVSU Athletic Hall
of Fame in 1987 and the
Grand Rapids Hall of Fame
in 2011.
The fullback's 3,157 ca
reer rushing yards were the
most in school history from
1976-2002.
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STANDINGS
BASEBALL
Wayne State
GVSU
Ashland
Lake Erie
Northwood
Walsh
ODU
SVSU
Findlay
Malone
Hillsdale
Tiffin

6-0
7-3
8-4
6-3
4-3
6-8
2-3
3-7
2-6
2-7
1-5
1-7

SOFTBALL
Hillsdale
Wayne State
GVSU
SVSU
Findlay
Tiffin
Ferris State
Ashland
Malone
Walsh
Northwood
ODU
LSSU
Lake Erie

1-0
12-2
11-4
8-3
5-2
5-2
2-1
8-5
5-3-1
7-5
3-3
2-9
1-5
1-8

LACROSSE
Ursuline
WJU
GVSU
ABU
Urbana
Walsh
Lake Erie
Tiffin
Findlay

1-0
2-1
2-3
1-2
0-0
0-1
0-2
0-2
0-3
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GV ends season with 78-72 loss at MTU
Stelzer, Huskies oust the Lakers in GLIAC Quarterfinals with hard-earned home court advantage
BY JAY BU8HEN
SPORTS@LANTHORN.COM

he sharpshooters of the fourth-seeded Michigan
Technological University mens basketball team
earned the right to play on their home court —
and they protected it
MTU, which beat Grand Valley State University
twice in the regular season, made all five of its shots in
the final minute to break a 72-72 tie and eliminate the
Lakers from the 2014 GLIAC Tournament on March 5
at the SDC Gym in Houghton, Mich.
The first-round matchup featured seven tie scores
and seven lead changes, but the experience of the sea
soned Husky backcourt was on full display when it
mattered most.
“It was a great game on both sides, a hard-fought
game,” GVSU junior forward Chaz Rollins said. “Ev
erybody played their heart out; they just made a couple
more plays down the stretch.”
MTU senior guard Austin Armga buried a 15-foot
jump shot with 47 seconds left and followed it up with
a steal on the other end before junior guard Ben Stelzer
sealed the game with four straight free throws.
Stelzer finished with a career-high 34 points on
8-of-10 from the 3-point line to go with five assists and
four rebounds.
“We knew he was a good player — he had 29 points
against us in the first two games combined,” Rollins

T

said. “He was hitting
fade-away threes with
a hand in his face. He
probably had the game
of his life.”
Rollins
finished
with 16 points and
a game-high 13 re
bounds.
All four GVSU re
serves scored in double
figures, but it wasn’t
enough to upstage the
play of Stelzer who
may as well have been
shooting from the Ke
weenaw Waterway.
“He was just on
fire,” GVSU coach Ric_________ __________________________________________________________
Wesley said. “We prob- Not enough: Grand Valley State University senior point guard Rob Woodson
ably didn’t do as good dribbles past another player making his way to the basket.
of a job as we could
Woodson was finding ways to limit Stelzer in the sec
have done in the first four or five minutes when we ond half, but the turning point came when Woodson
were a little late in our coverage. From that point on, suffered an ankle injury.
we made the adjustments and were doing everything
Woodson, who helped the Lakers clinch the fifth
we could do to limit his touches and looks at the bas seed by hitting a pair free throws with 16 seconds left
ket. He was just in a zone.”
Wesley said fifth-year senior point guard Rob

SEE M.BALL ON A8
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FSU spoils tourney bid for women's team
GV loses opportunity for GLIAC tournament playoffs after Bulldogs bite twice
BY PETE BARROWS

sat at 12-10 in the GLIAC, while 11-10 Saginaw Val
ley State University had one final conference game to
he Grand Valley State University women’s bas play: a Saturday showdown against FSU to determine
ketball team traveled back in time Saturday af which two teams among the three would earn GLIAC
ternoon to an era of radio programs and bulldog Tournament berths.
newspapers delivered on bike by neighborhood kids The game tipped-off around 1 p.m. at FSU, and
from a brief pregame on through, the leakers listened
just a little past noon.
After a narrow 59-56 loss at Ferris State University intently to the radio broadcast made available for
on Thursday, GVSU and Northwood University both streaming online.
“Had we beat Fer
ris on Thursday, we
would have never
been in that situation,
but today, I was on
the edge of my seat
for a good two hours
waiting for the result
of the game,” GVSU
senior guard Dani
Crandall said. “That
was the first time I
think we have ever
rooted for Ferris.”
By merit of a tiebreak GVSU needed
a Bulldog win to be
come playoff eligible
and listened patiently,
digesting every detail
Moving forward: Bailey Cairnduff surveys the court to see which of her teammates that in another time
is open. The Lakers lost to Ferris on Feb. 27, displacing them from the playoffs.
would have flowed in
ASSISTANTSPORTS@LANTHORN.COM
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through a Zenith model transistor, for its biggest rival
to come through with some good news.
Only the Bulldogs, in a twist of irony, never deliv
ered.
SVSU earned its second straight appearance in
postseason play with an 82-71 comeback victory in
overtime against FSU, eliminating GVSU, and as the
final whistle blew, cementing the finality of it all, the
Lakers’ season snapped back forward through time
and faded into static with a turn of a dial
“It wasn’t exactly pleasant listening to the radio
broadcast, especially it being a close game that went
into overtime,” junior point guard Meryl Cripe said.
“Ferris was in control of that game most of the time so
it was pretty nerve-wracking, but it always is when you
come down to the end of the season and you’re not in
control of your own fate.”
GVSU led by as many as 16 points at FSU on Feb. 27
but made just six second-half field goals in the regularseason finale in what materialized into a 59-56 loss. , •.,
Crandall and junior forward Kat LaPrairie paced
the Lakers with 15 points apiece, while freshman
guard Taylor Lutz added nine points and four assists.
LaPrairie scored all 15 on 3-point makes, and Crandall
grabbed a game-high 11 rebounds to post her fourth
double-double of the season.
Junior center Daina Grazulis finished with seven
points in just 13 minutes of action as a reserve, but even
a 36-22 halftime advantage — constructed in part by a
SEE W.BALL ON A8
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Once, twice, fifteen times a champion
Laker women win 15th consecutive GLIAC indoor championship, men earn fifth straight title
BY TATE BAKER
TBAKER@LANTHORN.COM

he members of the Grand Valley
State University men’s and women’s
indoor track and field teams know
a thing or two about consistency.
GVSU lived up to its reputation as the
conference’s most dominant program in
the last decade, as the Laker men earned
their fifth straight GLIAC Indoor Track
and Field Championship on March 2 at
Hillsdale College while the women took
first for the 15th consecutive year.
“Our coaching staff had both teams
mentally and physically prepared, which
really set the tone,” said head coach
Jerry Baltes, who earned his 23rd and
24th GLIAC Indoor Coach of the Year
awards. “We’ve been preparing for (the
GLIAC and national meets) since day
one. It was great to see our hard work
come together.”
On the men’s side, it was a highly
anticipated matchup between the No. 5
Lakers and No. 3 Ashland University.
GVSU ran away with it
The team was firing on all cylinders
and tallied 162 total points, which was
more than enough to outpace Ashland
(138.5) and the third-place Dragons of
Tiffin University (78).
“We really kept our heads in the
game all throughout the meet,” GVSU

T

sophomore thrower Darien Thornton
said. “Our coaches preach competitive
greatness — putting forth your best per
formance at the most crucial time.
“I think we executed that perfectly’’
Sophomore hurdler Sean Wells stood
out for GVSU with a record-breaking
performance in the 60-meter hurdles.
He finished with a time of 7.87 sec
onds, which was good enough to set a
GVSU, GLIAC and Biermann Center
record.
“Wells’ performance in hurdles was
what started our momentum swing,”
Thornton said. “It was a four-point
swing as a result of his finish, and after
that the team really just started clicking
in all aspects.”
The women’s meet also featured
somewhat of an anti-climatic ending as
the No .1 Lakers coasted through the
two-day competition with 159 points.
Ashland (112.5) finished second
while the University of Findlay (75)
rounded out the top three.
“We came into this meet with the at
titude that we really just wanted to an
nihilate our competition,” senior Kalena
Franklin said. “We knew that we were
the favorites to win; it was up to us to
compete to our fullest potential.”
Franklin, who won the 60-meter
hurdles with a time of 8.36 seconds, had

□mm

a successful meet indi
vidually. She took first
in the 200-meter dash
with a time of 24.57
seconds and con
cluded the meet with a
first-place finish in the
4x400 relay along with
teammates
Andrea
Kober, Brittney Banis
ter and Brittany Terry.
Franklin
was
tabbed both as the
GLIAC
Women’s
Track Athlete of the
Year and the Regional
Athlete of the Year.
“It’s an amazing ac
colade, it just proves
that all of my hard
work has paid offT
T
*
she said. “More than
anything, I’m just so
proud of my relay
team’s performance
in the 4x400. It was gVen faster: Jacob Alexander competes in the men’s
an amazing feeling to 60-meter hurdles during "The Big Meet” in Allendale,
take first in that race
ing first with a vault of 4.35 meters.
with my teammates.”
GVSU will now turn its focus toward
Senior pole vaulter Kristen Hixson,
who was named the GLIAC women’s the NCAA Division II National Cham
Field Athlete of the Year, also continued pionships, which will be held on March
14 and 15 in Winston-Salem, N.C
her impressive senior campaign by plac-
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Bats heat up in sunny Florida for Lakers
GVposts 5-2 record to begin spring break trip
BY ADAM KNORR
AKNORR <§ LANTHORN COM

Like many major league teams, the Grand
Valley State University baseball team began
the month of March in Florida.
However, the Lakers don’t have a chance
to fine-tune their skills in throwaway games.
These games count, and GVSU is talcing full
advantage of them.
GVSU (7-3) started the week off with
a bang, invoking the mercy rule against
Lewis University in a 17-6 seven-inning
rout. The Laker bats led the charge as senior
first baseman Giancarlo Brugnoni, junior
outfielder Jamie Potts and junior infielder
Jesse Abel all collected three hits.
Brugnoni, GVSU’s all-time home run
leader, blasted his second round-tripper of
the season as part of his five-RBI day.
Junior Aaron Jensen picked up his first win
of the season, tossing five innings of three-hit
ball as his offense paved the way to a decisive
victory.
“We’re clicking as a team and scoring a lot
of runs right now and it’s helping our pitchers
out,” Potts said.
GVSU brought the brooms out in game
two on Tuesday, downing Lewis in convincing
fashion with a 12-5 win to sweep its first series
of the week.
Junior pitcher Evan Nietfeldt twirled six
scoreless innings to take the win and the
Lakers used a nine-run fourth inning to blow
the doors off.
“It’s huge to start off with two wins against
Lewis - a semifinalist in our region last year,”
GVSU head coach Jamie Detillion. “To beat

them is huge for regional points later in the
season for NCAA committee decisions.”
The trip’s third game took place against
Florida Southern University, a team that had
played the Detroit Tigers in an exhibition
game just weeks before.
GVSU was unable to stay hot, as FSU
pushed the winning run across in the bottom
of the sixth to hand the Lakers their first
defeat of the trip 7-6.
Sophomore pitcher Patrick Kelly was
tagged with the loss.
After a rainout on Thursday, GVSU headed
to Auburndale for a doubleheader against
Seton Hill University.
Jensen took to the rubber again, and
managed to remain perfect on the road trip
as the Lakers led from start to finish, winning
game one 5-2.
Potts went 3-3 to lead the offense as
Brugnoni drove in two runs with his third
home run of the season.
In game two, Seton Hill took its first lead
of the game in the bottom of the sixth due
to a groundout and an RBI double and, after
shutting GVSU down in the seventh, took the
nightcap 7-6.
“It’s disappointing because we feel like we
let one get away,” Detillion said. “I really like
our team right now and we’ve lost three onerun games to good teams.
“That’s baseball, but I’m happy with the
way we’ve played.”
To complete its stretch of four games
in two days, GVSU took on Upper Iowa
University in a doubleheader on Sunday. The
Lakers didn’t show any signs of fatigue, and

M.BALL
CONTINUED FROM A7
in an overtime win at Ferris State University on Feb. 27, still
managed to play through the pain.
He finished with 11 points and a game-high six assists.
“I’ve seen it before with guys who have had great years,” Wesley
said. “They’re bruised, they’re battered, they’re limping, and it’s just
an indicator that they’ve given it their all. It sort of summed up
Rob’s season. This is a special guy — you don’t get a chance to be

W.BALL
CONTINUED FROM A7
stretch of 14 straight points by Grazulis and Crandall — wasn’t
enough.
“We got off to a great start, our defense was phenomenal
against a team that’s been putting up huge numbers offensively
and of course we were all happy with that — we always want to
beat our rival Ferris every chance we get,” Cripe said. “When the
drought $ame. around, we tried to keep together and stay in it, but
things, one after another, didn’t really go ourway.”

Gearing up to play: Grand Valley State University player Jesse Abel winds up to swing at an
oncoming pitch. The Lakers are preparing for the season ahead despite the cold and snowy
weather conditions, and they began their season with a spring break trip to Florida.

won both games to bolster their record to 7-3.
The team used a strong effort from its
bullpen in game one after senior starter Chris
Ward was knocked out of the game after
allowing four runs in three innings.
With the game tied at 4-4, seniors Dan
Saier and Chris Ripple combined to post four
scoreless innings out of the pen to help the
Lakers take a 5-4 victory.
Abel and Brugnoni both cleared the fences
for their first and fourth home runs of the
year, respectively.
The second game was not as close.
GVSU scored five runs in the second
inning and didn’t look back, pouring on three
more in the third and fifth innings as it swept
yet another series, winning game two 11-3.
Junior infielder Kevin Zak continued

to brandish a red-hot bat, going 4-4 while
scoring three runs in the game.
The Lakers showcased impressive offensive
depth in the victory, as seven different players
contributed with RBIs.
Senior pitcher Sean Clancy threw a
complete game to pick up his first win of the
season.
“We came out and got two good starts
from out pitchers. We feel like we’re playing
really well,” catcher Taylor Banks said. “It’s a
lot of baseball, we just have to fight through
it.”
GVSU will conclude the spring break trip
with consecutive games against Minnesota
State University and Winona State University
in Auburndale on Monday.

around a guy like Rob very often. He hung in there through the
tough times, persevered when it wasn’t easy and set a tremendous
standard for our program.
“As we looked out there — the two guys that made big plays for
them were a four-year guy in Armga and a three-year guy in Stelzer. We only had two of those veteran-type players (Woodson and
junior guard Ryan Sabin), so next year we’ll have more three-year
players in our program, and that’s big.”
Sabin and Armga earned All-GLIAC First Team honors on
March 3 while Woodson and Stelzer garnered second-team plaudits.

GVSU (19-8) figures to compete with the best in the conference
once again next season, but it will have some big shoes to fill with
the departure of its only four-year player, Woodson, who sauntered
off the court for the final time in a Laker uniform.
“I had all types of memories going through my head but was
thinking ‘it’s really over for me now,”’ he said. “Playing for Grand
Valley was one of the happiest times in my life. I will always cherish
these moments.
“Playing college basketball was like a dream come true.”

Freshman forward Kayla Dawson notched a pair of free throws
early in the second frame that put GVSU up 38-22 — its largest
lead of the night — but a six-minute long scoring drought un
locked the door for the Bulldogs to kick through and swing the
game on its hinges.
The Lakers trailed by 11 points at the 3:54 mark, but a furious
rally spearheaded by Crandall made it a two-point affair with just
under a minute left in the game. GVSU had two chances to tie or
take the lead in its final two possessions of the season, but it came
up empty on both trips.
“It was a challenging game in many ways,” GVSU coach Janel Burgess s«ud. “One thing
that we’ve learned this season
is that Dani Crandall is very
valuable to this team and when
she got into some foul trouble
in the first half, it was tough for
us to fight through. We didn’t
make some of the plays that
we needed to make down the
stretch.
“We’ve made those plays in
big games that we’ve won, but
when we haven’t made those
plays, we’ve taken some tough
losses and that game was a per
fect example of that dynamic.”
If only a radio could in fact
support time travel, the broad
cast the Lakers collectively
tuned into could have had an
entirely different sound. Alas,
a radio transports waves, not
fantasies.
And make no mistake, it
wasn’t easy for the a Laker
squad that finished the season
14-12 overall, one win short, to
listen to its fantasy dissolve.
“It was gut wrenching, and
when you leave it in other
people’s control, it hurts even
more,” Burgess said. “I think
this young team that has sea
soned together through the
journey this year deserved the
opportunity to compete in the
playoffs and unfortunately, we

won’t get that.
“These young ladies impacted me and everyone they sur
rounded themselves with each and every day in a special way. We
definitely did not reach our fullest potential in terms of wins and
losses, but I thought we reached our fullest potential in almost
every other category. I don’t think we will ever look back on this
season as being anything but a success.”
The upswing is that next season GVSU will return an entire
roster, with the exception of one senior, and will hope to usher in
a freshman class as successful as the last. The downswing is that
lone senior is Dani Crandall, a student-athlete that transformed
into a transcendent player and made an indelible impact on the
program.
In her four years, Crandall did not rewrite Laker record books
and never won a title of any kind, but her legacy still figures to
stand the test of time.
“We’re going to lose one senior — a great one,” Burgess said.
“A great young woman that truly exemplifies what Laker womens
basketball is about, what GVSU is all about, and she has left a tre
mendous mark on this program. These young kids have followed
her and they’ll carry on what she has given them. Well be back
next year.”
Cripe, as well as Grazulis, LaPrairie and guard Janelle Mc
Queen, will comprise next season’s senior crop on a squad that
made significant strides of growth throughout the 2013-2014 sea
son.
Underclassmen players like Dawson, Lutz, freshman forward
Piper Tucker and sophomore guard Bailey Cairnduff all made no
table contributions this year, as well, and should continue to pro
vide in increased roles in Crandall’s absence.
“She’s done some great things during her time here and this
team is going to do some great things in the near future, in no
small part because of what she has done,” Cripe said.
The clocks aren’t going back and the 2013-2014 season is now
over, but ask the Lakers and they’ll tell you that they wouldn’t go
back in time even if they could. That perhaps this season, at its end,
and Crandall’s career as a player, at a close, are not ends at all or
even the beginning of an ends, but rather the ends of a beginning.
The future appears to be bright for GVSU women’s basketball,
and when the time is right, the Lakers and Crandall will boldly
travel into that future with their past as a guide in pursuit of more
fulfilling finishes.
“This is the most fun I’ve ever had playing basketball,” said
Crandall, who was named to the All-GLLAC First Team on Friday.
“I’m disappointed that it had to end so soon and it would have
been nice to have gotten the few extra wins we needed to extend
the season, but I couldn’t have asked for a better group of people to
spend my last year of basketball with.”

IRISH ON IONIA
WINNERS

IRISH
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1. Megan Wright
2. James Scott
3. Sam Parks
4. Riley Pashak

5.
6.
7.
8.

Tim Hartland
Kelsey Smith
Robert Dunne
Tyler Tabor

Please pick up tickets at the Lanthorn office
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GV sophomore throws third career no-hitter
Andrasik shines as Lakers notch nine wins on spring trip
BY JAY BU3HEN
SPORTS@LANTHORN.COM

A sunburnt Sara Andrasik
made her way to the mound
in the bottom of the seventh
inning with an opportunity
most sophomore pitchers
could only dream of.
Nineteen pitches and
three strikeouts later, Andra
sik proved she is no ordinary
sophomorfe.
Her third career no-hitter
was the highlight of an im
pressive 9-2 spring break trip
for the No. 20 Grand Valley
State University softball team
last week under mostly sun
ny skies at the NTC Softball
Complex in Clermont, Fla.
“It really is crazy every
time it happens,” the 2013
GLLAC Freshman of the
Year said. “You kind of have
it in the back of your mind
throughout the game and
your heart starts beating re
ally fast toward the end.
“You just have to finish
the game with confidence.”

The stat line showed
she had more than
enough
confidence
throughout the games en
tirety.
She threw 113 pitches in
seven innings of work and al
lowed no hits and just three
walks as the Lakers defeated
Notre Dame College of Ohio
2-0 on Saturday afternoon.
The Sagamore Hills, Ohio,
product also threw a pair of
no-hit victories in 2013 at
home against Ferris State
University on April 7 and
Lake Superior State Univer
sity on April 28.
“The team was behind me
the entire way,” she said. “You
have more confidence know
ing they are behind you; you
don’t have to strike everyone
out.”
GVSU (11-4), which fell
16 spots in the NFCA Divi
sion II poll after a 2-2 outing
at the Lewis Dome Tour
nament, had a number of
standout performances in
the 11-game stretch.

A pair of seniors, short
stop Briauna Taylor and third
baseman Miranda Cleary,
were dangerous at the plate
all week long for the Lakers.
Both players have racked up
23 hits already this season.
“Hitting is contagious on
our team,” Cleary said. “If
one person gets a hit, some
one follows with another and
it just continues. We are able
to score a lot of runs at one
time.”
Taylor blasted five home
runs overall to increase her
season total to six, while her
29 RBI’s rank as the most
on the team. Cleary, who
cracked a game-changing
grand slam in a 5-3 win
against Holy Family Univer
sity on Friday, is first on the
team with a .593 on-base
percentage and a .867 slug
ging percentage.
The duo owns the most
RBIs and home runs in the
GLLAC to date.
“Briauna just tattooed a
couple of those, and Miranda
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had the grand slam when we
were down early and were
just trying to hang in there,”
head coach Doug Woods
said.
The team leaders seemed
to set the example while
many of the newcomers
managed to raise their level
of play, as well.
Freshman infielder Jenna
Lenza, who had homered in
her first career at-bat on Feb.
22, now has 22 hits in her
rookie campaign to go with
the third-highest batting av
erage on the team (.415).
“We have 17 players and
we used everybody down
here in one form or anoth
er,” Woods said on Saturday.
“It’s good to get the team to
gel together. It’s a weeklong,
team-bonding trip and from
what I can see, we’ve got pret
ty good chemistry.”
The Lakers will hit the
road once again this weekend
to play four games against
three different teams in Indi
ana and Kentucky.

Going, going, gone: Briauna Taylor bats for the Lakers
during the 2013 season. Taylor and the Lakers won nine
games during their spring break trip to Florida.
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BY ADAM KNORR
AKNORR@LANTHORN.COM

While many Grand Valley
State University teams traveled
south to the sunny beaches
of Florida, the lacrosse team
made the lax-crazy Northeast
its spring break destination.
It was an up-and-down trip
for the Lakers, who appear to be
searching for an early-season
identity as one cohesive unit
through five games in 2014.
“We have moments of bril
liance, but we haven’t been able
to string 60 minutes together
yet this season,” head coach
Alicia Groveston said.
GVSU bussed into Mas
sachusetts early in the week
and, after two days of prac
tice and sightseeing, put to
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gether one of its best games
of the year at Merrimack
College on Thursday.
The Lakers took a com
manding 5-1 lead into halftime
and picked up where it left off
in the second stanza. When the
final whistle blew, the Lakers
found themselves on the favor
able side of a 13-3 outcome.
A pair of midfielders, soph
omore Carolyn Kraus and se
nior Meagan Emery, led the
attack with three goals apiece.
Six other Lakers added to
the goal total while nine differ
ent players recorded points for
GVSU. Freshman goaltender
Sarah Zwilsky made big saves
when she needed to, and the
team outshot Merrimack by a
lopsided tally of 33-14.

“Everyone played, and
everyone
played
well,”
Groveston said. “We’re learn
ing to work smarter.”
The team then traveled to
Saint Anselm College for an
opportunity to avenge a 19-9
loss suffered a season ago in
Manchester, N.H.
Any hopes GVSU had
of redemption were quickly
suffocated by the Saint An
selm defenders on Saturday,
though, as the Lakers were
handed a 14-8 defeat.
Junior attacker Victoria
Devine opened the scoring to
give GVSU a 1-0 lead, but the
Hawks scored the next eight
goals in a 14-minute span.
GVSU did its best to mount
a comeback in the second half,

but the deficit proved to be in
surmountable.
“We didn’t play to our full po
tential, especially on the offensive
end,” junior midfielder Rachel
Leibovitz said. “We all know
what it takes and how to do it
We practice our game plan, and
if we had executed it would have
been a different game.”
GVSU (2-3) was led by a
trio of midfielders offensively
as freshmen Kira Dosenberry
and Ryan Skomial scored two
goals apiece along with junior
Brooke Ingraham.
The team managed to
stay close in most statistical
categories but was outshot
31-28 and committed four
mi *,
>- i>nrjn.-iri 1 1 ■ h l
more turnovers.
“We.need to focus as a unit
and we need to work on mak
ing each other look good and
not just ourselves,” junior cap
tain Sarah Lowe said. “We need
to work harder as a unit on the
offensive side.”
The team will use its prac
tice time this week to shape up
for a pair of road contests at
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GV begins road trip with U record as it stymies Merrimack, falls at Saint Anselm

Brutal battle: Ali Dixon fights for control during a lacrosse
match of the Lakers’ 2013 campaign.

New Haven University on Sat
urday and Bloomsburg Univer
sity on Sunday.
GVSU is scheduled to

play on its home turf for the
first time this season against
Roberts Wesleyan College on
March 31.
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5 Ionia Avenue
)owntown Grand Rapids Arena District
16-272-3152 .

Chelsea Coo*ev Shjdert

FunCakesGR.com

Cooley Law School

for all your real cake needs, all occasions

FOn
CAKES

Open House

Grand Rapids | Tues., March 11 | 6-7:30 p.m.
Informal discussion with campus deans and professors
Student and area alumni Q&A panel • Optiona campus tour
Information on academic programs, scholarships and financial a*d

CakeRental.com

Go to cooley.edu to register or for other
Open House dates and locations.

for all your caka rental needs, many to chase from

616-510-8511 (Grand Rapids)

Webinar

Visit Tour

Info Session

cooley.edu

MARCH 10, 2014

GRAND VALLEY LANTHORN

FREE CLASSIFIEDS FOR STUDENTS, FACULTY
AND STAFF some restrictions apply

MARKETPLACE
Announcements
JuiceBlendz is on 15 Ionia
Ave in the downtown Grand
Rapids Arena District. They
offer smoothies and meals
for both breakfast and lunch
that are healthy and offer
plenty of benefits. Stop in to
try the new Green Lite
smoothie with kale, apple,
and cucumber for lunch to
day.

FIRST MONTH FREE...Great
GVSU house for rent ALL
UTILITIES INCLUDED!!! (Al
lendale)
4 or 5 Roommates needed to
fill a very large 6 bedroom 2
1/2 bath house for rent start
ing August 1,2014. Rent is
per room and each bedroom
is very large, smallest room
measures 12x12.
-Home has a huge 2 1/2 acre
fenced in back yard with
sand volleyball court, fire pit
and paved patio. GREAT for
fun and sports!!
-Rent includes ALL utilities,
wireless internet, loaded ca
ble TV and full laundry.
-Two separate living areas
both up and down so there is
plenty of room to move.
-Partially furnished.
-Located on Lake Michigan
Drive 6 miles west of campus
and 10 minutes to the
beach.. Close, but secluded.

Services
West Fulton Dairy Queen is
opening March 7th. Show us
your GVSU ID and we ll give
you 10% off so you can treat
yourself to something good.
We look forward to seeing
you then!
Mexican-American Restau
rant, weekly lunch buffet

11-2.

Stay connected to the Lanthom by downloading our
free mobile app, available on
the App Store and Google
Play.

Like the Lanthom photos?
Get them printed on mer
chandise by going to
www.lanthornphotos.smugmug.com

Macomb Community College
- Looking to take Spring and
Summer classes? Submit
your application by Feb 28th
and qualify for Priority Regis
tration starting April 8th!
Classes start May 27th

Looking for two fun girls to
travel with me & my friend to
the Bahamas for spring
break. Prices are cheaper
with four people, so we'd like
you to come along! We
would love to book by this
weekend, it's about $300.
Feel free to email me
brownmi@mail.gvsu.edu

Sat all-u-can-eat pancakes
$3.99, 7:30-11;
Sun breakfast buffet 8-11,
brunch 11 -2.
10 mi W of campus.
13930 Lake Michigan Dr.
(M-45) West Olive, Ml 49417
Ph. (616) 842-2523
http://aandlfarmmarket.com
Whether you want to rent a
cake or have your own, we
can customize it for you! Visit
CakeRental.com or
FunCakesGR.com to find
more information. Use the
code
"Lanthorn" for an additional
10% off.

The first month is free when
you pay a $400 deposit and
sign a year lease.
Please call me or text me at
616-813-3982 or reply to
kfaulkner2121@gmail.com
Thank you, Kelly

Employment
Hey GVSU students, West
Fulton Dairy Queen is hiring.
We offer a friendly fun
environment and a flexible
schedule, but do require
some weekends.
Apply today via
http://www.docs.google.com
/uc?export=download&id=OB
_Y66JW16agyYzY0ZWVhN2
YtMDc0MS00YjU5LTIINjltZG
RhMDdlM2M5MzMz and
mail or drop off your applica
tion to 950 Fulton St. West
Grand Rapids Mi 49504 Attn
Jason Nowak

Looking for a sublease for
months of May, June, and
July 2014 at Full Circle
Townhomes. You will get
your own bedroom and bath
room! Rent is $397/mo plus
utilities. Call me at
517-490-7707

One female roommate
needed for 4 bedroom house
in Standale. Lease beginning
Aug. 2014. $400/month utili
ties included! Please contact
Amy at
sturrusa@mail.gvsu.edu

Housing
What are you passionate
about? Lanthorn Theme of
the Week is Passion, share
your photos on Instagram or
Twitter with #Lanthom to win
free prizes!

Roommates
One female roommate
needed for 4 bedroom house
in Standale. Lease beginning
Aug. 2014. $400/month utili
ties
included! Please contact
Amy at
sturrusa@mail.gvsu.edu

Looking for a female sub
lease ASAP Feb-Aug @ North
Campus Townhomes off
Lake Michigan Dr. Across
Looking for a sublease from
from GVSU entrance. Walk
May-August 2014 at Copper
ing distance from two bus
stops. 3 bedrooms 2 bath
Beech. 4 bedroom/4.5
bathroom townhouse. The
rooms. The room is
unfurnished with a shared
other 3 bedrooms will be
bathroom, full kitchen, living
occupied over the summer.
room, laundry room with
The rent is $450/month plus
washer and dryer internet
utilities. I am willing to pay
utilities bills (gas/electric/wa
and cable. Rent is 385$ a
month
ter) for the months the sub
(negotiable). Utilities not in
lease is there. Cable and wifi
cluded. Please contact Shan- provided. Let me know if
ell for further information at
you’re
(586)-690-0240 or by email at interested!
boerkoed@mail.gvsu.edu
hodgess@mail.gvsu.edu

FOR COMMERCIAL RATES CALL 616-331-2460

classifieds@lanthorn.com

Subleaser needed for
negotiable terms, May
2014-April 2015. May can be
free! Also move in date can
be negotiated! Sometime be
tween May and August! Mys
tic Woods in Allendale. $425
per month, can negotiate, in
cludes free wifi, cable, cov
ered parking, 1 room avail
able, your own bathroom!
peiserta@mail.gvsu.edu

Two people needed to sub
lease furnished townhouse in
Copper Beech May 2014 July 2014. 2 bedroom, 2.5
bathroom. Free cable, water,
parking, washer, dryer.
$527/month per person.
Contact Katie Ary at
aryk@mail.gvsu.edu or
616-481-2153.

Internships
Thomson Reuters
Job Title: Business/Technol
ogy Internship
Location: Ann Arbor, Ml
Salary: hourly plus bonuses
Search Job ID: 13035
Apply By: April 25, 2014
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

Van Andel Institute
Job Title: Purple Community
Student Intern
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Salary: 8.50 - 10.50/hr
Search Job ID: 13269
Apply By: March 6, 2014
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

Steelcase, Inc.
Job Title: Pricing and Incen
tives Internship
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Salary: TBD
Search Job ID: 12287
Apply By: February 21,2014
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

Subleaser wanted from
May-July in Mystic Woods.
Your own bedroom, bath
room, covered parking, free
cable and Internet. Rent is
$415 utilities, but I am willing
to pay $50/month so rent
would be $365 Utilities. I will
also cover security deposit.
Would be
living with 2 other guys. Con
tact me at
bozzoc@mail.gvsu.edu and
we can talk details.

City of Hudsonville
Job Title: Event Coordinator
Intern
Location: Hudsonville, Ml
Search Job ID: 12969
Apply By: March 1,2014
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

_ _ _ _ _ _ King Crossword

Ottawa County Human Re
sources Department
Job Title: Treasurer's Office
Internship
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Salary: Paid
Search Job ID: 13519
Apply By: February 27, 2014
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

Steelcase, Inc.
Job Title: Advance Analytics
Intern
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Salary: Paid
Search Job ID: 12969
Apply By: March 9, 2014
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

— and
aahs
5 Stir-frying
vessel
8 Gets older
12 Opening
night
14 Cat of “Iron
Chef”
15 Priesthood
school
16 Barrel
17 Actor
Chaney
18 Slim and
trim
20 Extraterres
trial
23 Put your
foot down?
24 Infant
25 Cabal
member
28 High card
29 Sacha Baron
Cohen
portrayal
30 Haul
32 Emulate
Ponce de
Leon
34 Car
35 Freeway
access
36 “The - Is
Right"
37 Horseradish
kin
40 That woman
41 Partner
42 Florida State
athlete
47 Libertine
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Land Conservancy of West
Michigan
Job Title: Stewardship Intern
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Search Job ID: 13434
Apply By: March 8, 2014
For more information visit
www. gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
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Candlestone Golf & Resort
Job Title: Hospitality Man
agement Interns
Location: Belding, Ml
Salary: Paid
Search Job ID: 13321
Apply By: March 7, 2014
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
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Steelcase, Inc.
Job Title: Advance Analytics
Intern
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Salary: Paid
Search Job ID: 13492
Apply By: March 9, 2014
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
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live this way
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by Donna Pettman

Each numbered row contains two clues and two 6-letter answers. The two answers differ from each other
by only one letter, which has already been inserted. For example, if you exchange the A from MASTER
for an I, you get MISTER. Do not change the order of the letters.

1

T __ ________Full of cheer

1. Thirsty fabric

_____ ____ S ___ Prove false

2. Say no

O ________Robbery

3. Raise

4. Goody two-shoes_____ _ D __
5. Psychiatrist
6. Defeated one

_____ S_____Hermit, e g.
L _______ Frog’s sound

7. Loose cape

8. Fourth-year student_____ _

I____ Antenna or feeler

9. Groucho’s brother_____ ____ O
10. Greater in height
8 Take
9 Soccer score
10 Formerly,
formerly
11 Rice wine
13 Part of the
DOWN
loop
1 Photo — (PR 19 White House
turndown
events)
20 Lawyers’
2 Raw rock
ong.
3 Height of
fashion?
21 “Arsenic and
4 John le
Old
22 Mountain
Carr6 hero
goat
5 Remove
23 Drink noisily
gradually
25 Made a vow
6 Hockey
26 Needle case
legend
27 Campus mil.
Bobby
7 Pennsylgrp29 Spill the
vania, the
beans
— State

48 Makes like
49 Act
50 Used a
shovel
51 Halt

31 Trouble
33 Beseeched
34 Sports
venues
36 Collins or
Donahue
37 Prison
division
38 Lotion
additive
39 Pivot
40 Too
confident
43 Ostrich’s kin
44 Mel of
Cooperstown
45 Virgo
neighbor
46 Kreskin’s
claim

__ A

I

Angelic instruments

______ Bank employee
© 2013 King Features Synd , Inc.

LAFF-A-DAY
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CryptoQuip

^

This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands
for another If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout
the puzzle Solution is accomplished by trial and error.

Clue: E equals I

MTYV O FUGXOVS'I JUX WUK
IJOSI IUGYMTYDY CUVK-JYDG,
E'W FOCC TEG JTY
DYIEWYVJ XDYIEWYVJ.
It should be a htt—I can't understand
a word of ttf."

© 2013 King Feature* Synd.. Inc

Dried plum

_____ ____ N ___ Shrill cry

i
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